Voyage

of

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Our mission is to save lives,
celebrate lives,
and lead the fight for a world
without cancer.
As we all know too well, when cancer strikes, it hits from all sides. That’s why the
American Cancer Society is committed to attacking cancer from every angle. With
your help, we launch breakthrough research, create empowering resources for
people to outsmart cancer, enable local communities to support those affected, and
convene powerful activists to create awareness and impact.
Beating cancer takes more than research. It takes things like our 24/7 cancer
helpline, free lodging near treatment, and free rides to chemo. You help make all
this possible. You help us attack cancer from every angle.

Dear Friends and Supporters,
Today we ask you to join the American Cancer Society in a united force
against all cancers through your participation in the 11th Annual American
Cancer Society Hope Gala.
What does it take to outsmart cancer? Research. We’ve invested more
than $4.8 billion in cancer research since 1946, to find more – and better –
treatments, uncover factors that may cause cancer, discover better ways to
detect it early, and improve cancer patients’ quality of life. A steady 25-year
decline has resulted in a 27% drop in the overall cancer death rate in the US.
This translates to approximately 2.6 million fewer cancer deaths between
1991 and 2016.
Our gala event, Voyage of Hope, will be held on Saturday, September 14,
2019, at the magnificent home of Todd Scrima. This exquisite evening will
feature a cocktail reception, gourmet dining by Elaine Bell Catering, silent and
live auctions, and the incredible Wonderbread 5 band. The American Cancer
Society is extremely proud to announce Lisa Ling, CNN correspondent, as the
2019 guest of honor.
We are making great progress, taking all of us working together, to beat
this disease. Because of you, we are making sure more people have the
chance to live a healthy life, get appropriate cancer screening, and receive
high-quality treatment. Your generous investment in the American Cancer
Society means our support is available to everyone impacted by cancer, in
every community, from research to education, prevention to diagnosis, and
treatment to recovery.
Your contribution means so much, to so many affected by cancer.
Thank you for all you’re doing to help save lives from cancer, every day!
Sincerely,

Maria Kaufman
Event Chair

Guest of Honor
Lisa Ling
CNN
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ABOUT THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

At the American Cancer Society, we're on a
mission to free the world from cancer. Until
we do, we will be funding and conducting
research, sharing expert information,
supporting patients, and spreading the
word about prevention. All so you can live
longer — and better.

Because of you, we are funding 87
Health Professional Training in Cancer
Control grants in California as of August
1, 2018, totaling $49,855,500, and a total
of 746 such grants totaling $410,152,249
nationwide.

From our volunteers and supporters to our
staff and donors, every individual makes a
difference, every day.
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Voyage

of

11th Annual Hope Gala
Saturday, September 14, 2019
at the home of Todd Scrima
Festivities begin at 5:30 p.m.
elegant reception followed by a strolling dinner
catered by
Elaine Bell, Napa
Silent Auction - Live Auction
Special Evening Program
Dancing under the stars with Wonderbread 5!
Guest of Honor

Lisa Ling
Event Chair

Maria Kaufman

WHO ATTENDS

TABLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

400+ guests
Corporate sponsors
Business owners
Philanthropic leaders
Sacramento area surgical, medical &
radiation oncologists

Presenting Sponsor
Associate Sponsor
Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor

25,000
15,000
$
10,000
$
5,000

$

$

EVENT HISTORY

Since 2007, the annual Hope Gala has raised over $3.1 million to support the American Cancer Society's
mission to save lives, celebrate lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer. Hope Gala is one of
Sacramento’s premier cancer fundraising events.
http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955
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GUEST OF HONOR

LISA LING
Lisa is the Executive Producer and host of THIS IS
LIFE on CNN, now its sixth season. For five seasons
prior, Lisa EP’d and hosted Our America on OWN.
She was also a field correspondent for The Oprah
Winfrey Show and contributor to ABC News' Nightline.
Lisa was the first female host of National Geographic’s
flagship show Explorer. She got her start in journalism
as a correspondent for Channel One News where she
covered the civil war in Afghanistan at 21 years of age.
She later went to become a co-host of ABC Daytime's
hit show The View, which won its first daytime Emmy
during her time at the show.
Lisa is the co-author of “Mother, Sister. Daughter,
Bride: Rituals of Womanhood,” and “Somewhere
Inside: One Sister’s Captivity in North Korea and The
Other’s Fight to Bring Her Home” that she penned
with her sister Laura.
In 2014, President Obama appointed Lisa to the
Commission on White House Fellows.

http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955
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BECOMING A VOYAGE OF HOPE
CORPORATE SPONSOR
Find the sponsorship level that works for you.

WHY BECOME A CORPORATE PARTNER?
Positioning yourself as a partner of the
American Cancer Society – the largest and
most respected voluntary health organization
in the United States – will bolster your
company’s reputation and demonstrate your
commitment to serving your community.

•

74 percent of consumers are likely to
support a sponsor associated with a
charity like the American Cancer Society.

•

Our brand helps to clearly identify our
organization, set it apart from other
organizations, and ultimately create
relationships with our communities.

•

The American Cancer Society has a
nearly 90 percent recognition rate among
Americans.

•

Americans believe cancer is the single
most important health problem they face.

http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955

Approximately 1.7 million new cancer cases are
expected to be diagnosed in the United States
this year. More than 600,000 will die of the
disease. That’s about 1,650 people a day. You
can help us move one step closer to a world
without cancer by celebrating with us at the
Voyage of Hope Gala.
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SPONSOR BENEFITS

PRESENTING SPONSOR - $25,000

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $10,000

• 20 event tickets with VIP table placement and

• 10 event tickets with preferred seating

a table concierge

• Sponsor logo or name on the event invitation

• Sponsor logo or name on the event invitation
(commitment must be received prior to the print deadline)

(commitment must be received prior to the print deadline)

• Half-page recognition space in the event program

• Speaking opportunity at the event

• Sponsor logo or name on the event website

• Customizable underwriting item

• Sponsor logo or name in the presentation shown at
the event

• Full-page recognition space in the event program
• Sponsor logo or name on the event website
• Sponsor logo or name in the presentation shown at
the event
• Sponsor logo or name on the “Step & Repeat” event
banner

• Sponsor logo or name on the “Step & Repeat”
event banner
• Recognition in all press releases, public service
announcements, and social media package
• Media package (see below)

• Recognition in all press releases, public service
announcements, and social media package
• A Double Eagle Sponsorship (4 players spots) at the
American Cancer Society Capital Invitational hosted
June 3, 2019 at Granite Bay Golf Club
• Media package (see below)

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR - 15,000

CAPITAL CARES COMSTOCK MAGAZINE
*SPECIAL VALUE* - $7,800

• 10 event tickets with premier table placement

• 8 event tickets with preferred seating

• Sponsor logo or name on the event invitation

• Company name or logo displayed as the Capital
Cares sponsor for the 2019 Comstock publishing

$

(commitment must be received prior to the print deadline)

• Full-page recognition space in the event program

• 85,000+ readers viewing your logo as a sponsor

• Sponsor logo or name on the event website

• Company or logo in the night-of-event program book

• Customizable underwriting item

• Sponsor name on the event website

• Sponsor logo or name in the presentation shown at
the event
• Sponsor logo or name on the “Step & Repeat”
event banner
• Recognition in all press releases, public service
announcements, and social media package
• Media package (see below)

http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955
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SPONSOR BENEFITS

GOLD SPONSOR - $5,000

MEDIA PACKAGE

• 10 event tickets

• Sponsor name or logo on 1000+ marketing flyers
during the event season

• Reserved table placement
• Quarter-page recognition space in the event program
• Sponsor name on the event website
• Acknowledgment in the presentation shown at
the event

TABLE SPONSOR - $3,500

• Sponsor logo or name on the event’s save-the-date
and invitation (if received by print deadline)
• Sponsor logo or name on the event website
• Sponsor logo or name on the slide presentation
at the event
• Recognition in all press released, public service
announcements, and social media package

• 10 event tickets
• Reserved table placement

TABLE SPONSOR - $2,800
• 8 event tickets
• Reserved table placement

We are happy to discuss customizable underwriting opportunities.
To ensure your name is listed in the event program, the sponsorship commitment form must be received by August 17, 2019.
For more information, please call 916.446.7933.
http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955
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UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES

$

5,000 Sponsorships

$

3,000 Sponsorships

Bar

Centerpieces

Entertainment

Live Auction Paddle

Event Program
Guest Departure Gift
Volunteer T-Shirts
Valet/Guest Shuttle
Benefits Included

Benefits Included

Two Voyage of Hope Gala tickets

Two Voyage of Hope Gala tickets

Company name or logo on event website

Company name or logo on event website

Half-page ad in event program

Listing in event program

Event program sponsor – full-page ad

Company name or logo on sponsored item

Company name or logo on sponsored item

Media package

Media package

http://gala.acsevents.org/hopegala / T: 916.561.2933 / F: 916.325.4955
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2019 VOYAGE OF HOPE GALA

SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT FORM

Yes! We will support the American Cancer Society by sponsoring the 2019 Voyage of Hope Gala, at the following level(s):
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
☐ Presenting Sponsor - $25,000

☐ Gold Sponsor - $5,000

☐ Mobile Bidding - $5,000

☐ Table Sponsor (8) - $2,800

☐ Associate Sponsor - $15,000

☐ Reception - $5,000

☐ Program - $5,000

☐ Bar - $5,000

☐ Platinum Sponsor - $10,000

☐ Entertainment - $5,000

☐ Valet - $5,000

☐ Volunteer T-shirts - $5,000

☐ Capital Cares - $7,800

☐ Departure Gifts - $5,000

☐ Table Sponsor (10) - $3,500

☐ Live Auction Paddle - $3,000

SPONSOR INFORMATION
Select a category: ☐ Corporate
☐ Individual ☐ Foundation
Please print your company name legibly and exactly how you want it to appear in all event materials.
Name: _______________________________________________________ Title: _______________________________
Company name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: ________________ ZIP: ________________
Phone: ____________________________________ Email: _________________________________________________
Fax: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
ARTWORK: Please provide your company logo electronically in .JPG or .EPS (Adobe Illustrator CS or higher, PCcompatible,
with outlined fonts) file formats as both grayscale and color versions by August 17, 2019.
PAYMENT INFORMATION
☐ My check is enclosed, made payable to the American Cancer Society.
☐ Please charge my credit card

☐ American Express

☐ MasterCard

☐ VISA

☐ Discover

☐ Pay online at http://sacramentohopegala.org
Card number: ____________________________________________________________ Exp. date: ________________
Name (as it appears on the card): ________________________________________________________________________
Billing address (if different from above): __________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________
SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM TO JENNA MARTIN BY AUGUST 17, 2019.
Jenna Martin
1545 River Park Drive, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95815
jenna.martin@cancer.org I 916.561.2933
Fax: 916.564.4977

Our mission is to save lives, celebrate lives,
and lead the fight for a world without cancer.
TAX ID#: 13-1788491
Fair market value of ticket: $125
The American Cancer Society cares about your privacy and protects how
we use your information. To view our full privacy policy or if you have any
questions, please visit us online at cancer.org and click on the “privacy” link
at the bottom of the page or call us anytime at 1-800-227-2345

American Cancer Society
1545 River Park Drive
Suite #100
Sacramento, CA 95815
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